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ARE WORKING 
TOGETHER

mechanical horse power. «se every entfedbor both at Dawson
5235 horse ■ power add for loss by and other parts of Canada to have 

friction, etc., 35 per cent., gives re- the Dominion government, to whom 
quired horse power 7067. ■ wt have already shown our great re-

It would require four pumps, 24-in. sources, by paying large sums in roy- 
cylinders. Each pump would weigh alty into the treasury, more than 
about 100 tons. It would require 15 sufficient, to open up the territory up 
500-b.p". boilers. It would take four 
large steamers alone to carry the 
plant into the country. In order to 
carry out the pumping plant propos
ition,

rr so a committee- was appointed to at-- 
tend the meeting to be held at Gold 
Bottom on Friday evening. The com
mittee to draft a brief will also meet 
this afternoon

Meanwhile, 'having all the commit
tees aptetnted and at work, the fol
lowing telegram was sent last night 
to the premier and the minister of 
the interior :

“The citizens of the Klondike, in i 
mass meeting assembled, most earn- “O' 
estly request delay in the Treadgold > 
concession matter until their repre- < > 
tentations in regard thereto reach ] [ 
Ottawa. Please wire reply.” 
was signed by Mayor Macaulay as ♦ 
chairman of the meeting and George 
Black as secretary

YyfE Set! Light and Power...

inVANCED CABIN WATC8-

One 16 c. p. Light $5 per Month. 
Additional Lights jf3 per Month.

4
IUM *

Daws* Electric Liglrt and Power Ce.AY, ■; 1 to the present time—guarantee the in
terest and principal on the bonds "or 
debentures of xthe co-operative organ
ization for a period of ten. years for 
a sufficient amount to place the flume 
proposition, or any other which may 
be considered more appropriate, in 
working order

By the Dominion government aiding 
this proposition they will not only 
confer a lasting benefit on the miners 
of the Yukon territory but will in
crease their revenue many times 
greater thân it is at the present. 
There should be as much faith shown
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♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦l A. D. Williams Liberal Club and Citi
zen’s Committes.

I< > - iPacific -
Coast
Steamship

■* 1>? , would require. auxiliary 
pumps of same capacity placed at one 
half the elevation, as no punhps are 
manufactured to work under such 
great pressure. This plant, laid 
down would cost approximately $2>- 
000,000, and the greatest objection to 
it is the cost of maintenance, which 
woiUd run to from $8,000 to $10,000 
per day. This is not considered a 
practical scheme for cheap water. It 

1er the Treadgold con- is merely carrying out on a larger 
by the miners and scale what is already being done by 

Fy* the miners.) individual claim owners,
fc common knowledge that Proposition number three. This is 
fipj time ground to be the ftuming of the Klondike either by 

must yield at least Hume or iron-banded wooden pipe or 
K”~j superficial foot of hy steel pipe, or by any of the three 

~ i jft pouod does not exceed ■* the conditions require. Where the
40 fcet of depth. Years foot hills or grade would admit it,

g* rrouad would have to OP60 flume could be used. Where de-
* Any ground not yielding pressions had to be crossed not ex-
K* «perficial foot cannot ceeding 150 feet in depth, iron band- 
EL tlx present time at wooden pipe could be used. Where 

Bat as commodities be- depressions exceed 150 feet steel pipe 
freight rates, -°t required size and strength to be 

used. By going up the Klondike a 
distance of 80 miles the water could 
be taken in with sufficient grade to 
cross the ridge into Hunker and Bon
anza, and could be distributed from 
this point with any pressure almost 
that was required and to any creeks 
on either" side of the Dome.
5 ft. by 8 ft. can be constructed at a 
cost of $17,00» per mile. Where flume 
could not be used, iron banded wood
en pipe could be used at the 
cost, manufactured on the ground, the 
iron bands being imported. With the 
water on the ridge it could be dis
tributed using smaller pipes, as the 
velocity woulcT’he greatly increased

yard. That 30. miles oL distributing-.................—
pipe could be placed for 500,000

10 miles steel pipe to crqgs
Flat creek............................... 500,000

Way stations, telephone, 
supplies, surveys, plans.
etc. ............
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. o IIMet Together Last Night to De
vise Ways of Thwarting 

Treadgold Wrong:
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: Sips and Wall Paper ‘
• ...ANDERSON BROS

£ Affords a Complete 
Coastwise service. 
CoveringONFUSION" < >

• >o_j sj:r
• Alaska, Washington X••• ' • J9 * *secoNo ave. ; california, .

• ••••••••••••••••••••a ; < k _ .’a. ,,
Oregon and Mexico. ::

< ► s.1 i<►
in the Yukon territory by the gov
ernment as is shown by any individ
ual or corporation, and as the people 
of this territory are unanimous in 
their cry for the supplying of the 
district with water, the)' are deadly 
opposed to granting any franchise of 
such oollosal importance to any cor
poration , especially when a greater

♦» >Url to Ant* jj 
mettain. new; 
d fun ; Rockwell

HS A EDGERTO*
ring trapeze act ever urn 
It». See Mason mtkeT,

IfThe committee appointed at the 
mass meeting at the A. B. hall on 
Monday evening met last night at the 
Hoard of Trade with the committee 
appointed by the Liberal club oft 
Saturday evening, to confer as to 
the dispatches to be sent to Ottawa 
in regard to the Treadgold conces
sion, and in regard to the question of 
sending a delegation to wait upon the 
premier and other officials Mr. Brud-

:
I H

• I< >
;

-

•••••*mi,„ ...J. J. O’NEIL... < ►-------
\ | Our boats are manned by the Ÿ 

■most skillful navigators.
.. Exceptions) Servies the Rule ..... ♦

♦

— ‘I >
I<>MINING EXPERT♦W4 o Ipart of the country is handed over to 

them as a bonus, as in the case of 
the Treadgold concession.

< ►
< ► iQuartz mines examined and 

ported on. Correspondence 
solicited.
General Delivery, Diwsde

re *
Sutcewor* t« 

Pacific Ska, 
Wbaiteg €«.

i [ All Sloe mers Carry Beth
Freight end Pease regees « .

homme presided and George Black 
acted as secretary. Among those 
present were : F. T Congdon; .1 T. 

Indianapolis, led., Feb. 4. - The Be*SPe- J U N’icol, Col McGregor, 
mine operators and mine workers, in A Neo'' J J DaV|Son' J K Su* 
the secret session of their joint scale grue' J. f < larkp A D Williams,
committee, today disagreed upon! D Mathesôn, M H Boulais, George
everyone of the seven propositions Murphy, A. Palmer, John R Grey, 
submitted by the miners, and the ^ A Beddoe ( M Woodwoith, O.
whole matter whs referred for dis- ̂  Clarke, and Mayor Macaulay,
cession to the open joint conference Mr. Congdon said the Liberal corn- 
held this afternoon mittee had formed a small committee

A D WILLIAMS.
♦Address, I iWin Not Grant Scale.hie. Is pound that cannot now 

gjp-jt worked at a pro-
WINTER TIME TABLE-STAGE LINE.

1

Ik’s THE 0RR ft TUKBY CO., Lid.
for <.olu run jS,unec‘AaSBe5trt,?a,"cB.Tr-Ms °",y
FOR GRAND FORKS
FOR 3» BEf.O* LOWER DOMINION.Ch»»’.
FOR QUARTZ, MONTANA AND EUREKA

d.i. tUMtited
Sunday Swvke- I-e.ve De nog >nd Urand Fork, at * «. m and Ip.»

ALL STAOtS LEAVE OFFICE N C. CO. aUILOINO.

Watrbe. eet by deperture and Arrival of our et»gee.
tmCCWCttCtCtttittttWCTTMlWdNtWtMCMIMUmn

• a»V#r the miners to 
* bringing in of the 

, 0n,w the working of the
«à gravels Î
misoy of the ground in the 
.gift that of other coun-

i

9 a. m.
■■Ld : m , J p. in en<! s p m.

K—UHhi8e,vi» H«nkèr C-wk, HJOa. su. 
CRBEKS-» 1. m. every other day, Ren i mMER. Let us make a

fr
■ :.

Flumew
Sell. From June.™ *

First .1 Each Aw. W1' SHONE S.consisting of Messrs^ Edwards, Beth- 
une, Williams and himself, and had

There the mine operators voted 
unanimously against the scale propo
sition offered by the miners, and the 
whole matter was
back to the joint committee It has ; considerable length 
become plain that the operators will required was as strong a brief as 
not grant the scale asked by the|could be drawn, one based on good

He would suggest"

IKplots' Union mine, Iowa 
jk California, made millions 
|j that yielded 40c per cubic 
|(e were $2 to $3 per day 
jf Aiftgs in proportion, 
jBbomMd mine, California, 
ffijnr of dollars on ground

gone into the matter of ascertaining 
finally referred facts in regard to the concession at

But what was

iN FRANCISCO No. 30 CffiMloi same ••

: ' .i .v

■

iscientific facts 
-that a small supplement-ary commit
tee be appointed to work with the 
one of the Liberal club Mr Wood-

miners

tf
would have to pan 135 

Mi to yield 4c, yet mil- 
made from such pro-

BECOMES A 
BENEDICT

. lithe Short Lin* ..
^ 8 HI! Hi: worth and others spoke in the same 

tenor and a committee was appointed 
consisting of Messrs. Congdon, Wil
liams, O. 'll. Clarke and A. F Nicol.

A discussion followed as to the 
best course this- committee should 

I suggest to the authorities at Ottawa 
and as to whether it would be best 
to suggest that the government un- 

j dertake to place water on the creeks.
! In this connection the- following let— 
j ter from Mr. Coffey was read by the 
secretary

1to
Ïjit, California, made large 

ji« pound producing 4fc per ......  150,000
. ... 150,000Chicago^ 

And All 
Eastern Pol

I «‘HIT i70 miles flume or iron- 
handed wooden pipe ........ 1,196,000 fillai many other hydraulic 

M be. cited where millions
■ law been made on ground 
DMdingly low in value, 
lew does this compare with

jmljif ! The comparison is ob- 
|p in not in the Klondike 
*r bill which has wash 

Wit which will not produce 
MUs much as £ny 0f those 

«bile the recognized pro- 
ppt would run many hund- 
Rftater in value.
|«e three propositions for 
I the country with water 
prtH be required to work the 

gravels at a profit. The 
Î» by taking the water from 
lek. Taking the water from 
«k at an elevation of 2,500 
I delivering it 260 feet above 
te dtonqel on Hunker, Bon- 
Eldoradij. the main conduit 
1» steel riveted pipe varying 
d# or strength according to 
io* or pressure, ranging in 
1 bom No. 00 Birmingham 
►So. 16 B.Q. The elevations 
nletiatioiis are taken from 
IfAdatiag Dawson as 1200 
WM kvel The main con- 
■Ik to be about/ 4 feet 
■pd to carry 20
Kf 3600 cubic feet I of wat- .................................
g^ ftwh conduAs bt œ|-Or for ISO- daj s working 
P11 would be uatd where
■ demanded, sue# as Ei-
Pteier.

■

Popular Carrier of the 
Nugget Forswears

U
Total cost, $2,490,000 

The only objection that can be rais
ed to this proposition is the fact that 
the ground being frozen any leak in 
the flume would cause a thawing and 
consequently the flume would cause a 
considerable expense in maintenance. 
But this only could be overcome by 
making observation of the country 
through which it would pass and the 
remedies would suggest themselves to 
overcome any difficulties when the en
gineer came in contact with them.

The Rock creek preposition is good 
as far as it goes but it is limited in 
the supply of water 

The flume proposition would 
gest itself as the better of the two 
inasmuch as the supply of water is 
only limited by/ the capacity of the 
flume and pip 
tjje original ft 
less than one

V
I ti

1I i 5*2’aciflc Coast 
lion Depot VI-,Sillini m

______ Dawson, Y.T., Feb. 18th, 1902.
To committee appointed in mass

Single Blessedness ror the More mating held m \ b hail, Feb n,
1902 :

Gentlemen,—I have attended the
meeting held in the A. B. hall last 
evening and heard the ' proposition 
laid before the meeting by A. D. 
Williams. 1 believe the proposition 
as submitted to be entirely feasible 
and one that would be an excellent 
substitute for the Treadgold conces- 

1 sion, and while it may not be adopt
ed in its entirety, some such an 

nded scheme may be adopted as 
prove/ to he the greatest possible 

fit to the mineis and mine own
ers along the different, creeks in ques-

“fiurry-Up
3»b$"

◄
◄

Congenial State of Con-to cominunictl IH II ! I tl

Wt
-d

nubial Felicity. ◄: fDone
In à Manner 
To Surprise

M4Seattle, ||
ii!:C. Mi Bell, for tw’o years a carrier

◄of the Nugget on Bonanza and El
dorado and the senior member of the 
firm ol Bell & Gross, stationers and 
newsdealers of the Forks, arrived j 
Sunday evening from the outside alter 
a fpur months’ trip through the j 
States. Mr Bf 11 left Dawson in Oc
tober, visiting Seattle, Portland and 
San Francisco before proceeding east.
At Kansas City on January Î4 he 
consummated the real purpose of his j / 
visit outside by marryipg Miss Lyda ! / * P**
Pratt, the accomplished daughter of l'tW*6-/<*c . as quoted by Mr Wil- 
one ol the leading brokers and com- j Lams, /and from my experience cover- 
missvou men of that city. Mr. and', «8 »i period of more than fifteen 
Mrs. Bell came west on their honw- years/ in hydraulic mining I deem

j! i

I◄♦ fh

:
The

111®:l
i-if ii

sug-
13

Rush-Job Sfleni.

rthént amei 
| win :I. and the capacity of 

ne could be doubled at Hàâàr
♦ inlalf the original cost.

Now as toj what could be 
plished when bur plant was construct
ed and in working order. Supposing 
we take our /Rock creek proposition. 
Total cost /> 1 construction $2,500,000 
2060 mil

i ! in:
illihf

♦Oh

mmaocom-

:particular attention to the11 r.
iM9!fefpji

mm’■ ii i .. ( t

M
aJ period of more than fifteen 

their honey- j years / in hydraulic mining I deem 
moon, spending nearly three weeks j them/to be entirely conservative. I 

4,800 visiting different points of interest on ; do net consider for a inoment that a 
; the ixikst. January". :iu "the bride Ye- pututting proposition should be enters 

576,000 turned to the home of her parents j tamed, for while the first cost might 
and Mr Bell started for the far i be less, in the end the proposition of 
uqrth. He left. Whitehorse with a dog fiumlng Ynd ditching the water from 
team, but they not being in the* bank j the /Klondike would be the most sa tr
ot condition soon gave out He then isiattory and economical, because 
completed another stage ot his journ- once the flumes, ditches, etc., are con
ey on foot, leaving a- companion to strife ted the cost ol mamteàanoe. ro- 
follow with the dogs later on, and a pairs, etc., would be very Might as 
day otx two before arriving in the compared with ihe immense cost of 
city being overtaken by a stage com- j maintenance of a pumping plant, 
pletod the latter end of his tarif» by ■ Knch yeai will more greatly prove 
that route Mr Bell is known on the importance of having water in 
the creeks as a hustling, wide awake abundance delivered along the creeks 
young man and one of the hardest ; this district, for from what I have
mu.shera in the country. He is re- 0j this imfiiense gravel deposit,! 
ceivmg the heartiest congratulations]^ satisfied that the -lie of the camp 
from his mam friends for having w,u exist for many years after all of 
foresworn single blessedness Mrs ] the a pay able by the preseit
Bell will join her husband upon the!meUtod ^ working is exhausted 
opening of navigation

Printing>’ inches at 16c mper in per
hours ... L..

hour, for 24min-UL EYE8Y
-

season
Cost of uiaintenaiHO— 

Labor, etj;
Depreciation ............ 12,000
Interest 
Sinking fund

CLEAN, ORIGINAL. 
(ARTISTIC W(TRK.If

-i m30,000
wAll Mod< •aaoits, 4-ft. pipe- 

creek to 
*< 7 milks 
**, 8 miter 
» total $7 
Md cost of 

|itti»p mclud-

“1 l109,000
200,066 342,060

« • F mif ■d î •7%e VfrU Kind ofProfit per year 334,000
Flume Proposition

Cost construction $2,490,000
4000 miners' inches at 10c 

per in per hour, for 120 *" ■
working days .....
Cost maintenance— 

j Labor, etc. ..

11ère addrem w§
atVle, WAi

: MSi

■ . ‘Taper, Type, ■Hi
«ill

I.rS
m..... $2,600,000

i 3 miles 
K_»ifes McCar- 
W1' total 21

1,152,000 IDesign end T^tsotoork. «
$.100,000

PP-1 and labor 420,006 ! Depreciation 25,000
T9, incidentals 80„000 'Herest 100,000

Sinking fund . 260,000 425,000hip V

MB:

m!$2,600,000 
propos- 

of the amount 
teietence of prior 

Would have to be 
Pt° determine .whether 
Pv *8e enormous outlay

| Wogoattion is the >u«np- 
bum ling plant capable 

I WO miners' inches of 
■* dation on the Klondike 
I Bonanza, an elevation

fr's «thés equalling 8000

t objection to this Net profit am very sorry that I am not able to 
attend the meeting* of your hoooiable 

New Bedford, Mass., Feb 4—Tbos ’body today, owing to business which 
Heron, 6 well known baseball player. 1 c*nnot P°stpone 
died here suddenly tiiday His last/ Youra most respectfully, j
engagement, was with the New Loo-! ® COFk EY. ]

. don. Con»., nine. He had played : Comnderahle discussion followed as j 
ball m California and in all the, to the practicability of sending a del- . 
prominent eastern organizations He egation of three to Ottawa, at » cost j

of $3600, and it was deemed advis
able to first have a committee go out 
today and then report upon the pros-

Boqton, Feb 4 -The finding of à P«t of raising tins sum by suheciip-j 
bit of wreckage at Heliport, L L, Iron. The finance committee will take j 
witir the letters “ope,” apparently up this work this morning, and an

other committee will meet at noon, 
today, in the office of Clark, Wilson 
and Stacy ole, to drglt a substitute 
to the Treadgold, concession for the 
obtaining of water for the credits. Al~

727,1)06
These estimates are as nearly cor

rect as an engineer can figure with- 
care- out making the actual surveys

The flume proposition on account of 
having greater capacity would be the 
greatest paying investment, and it 
can readily be seen that if even un
foreseen circumstances arise which 
would require the cost to he 
doubled that it could easily be re
paid inside of ten years. It will bç 
well to bear in mind that the water 
will be at an elevation at which 
every claim- can have sufficient 

1 **»$&* *2 lbs (appro*- «ire to hydraulic with,
It will now rest with the miners 

and those interested in mining to 
form a co-operative organization of 
sufficient strength afcd stability and 

- j«:

;».mers.. Ball Player Dead.

%” “Dlrig<
stern Ala*

i
t »

^ClK '

►
► DHflgei

PriBtery
was 31 years <>M,even ►

ï Yukon n 
kon points.

Betievrd She Foundered.
►

►
►pres

par t of the name of a vessel lost in 
Sunday night’s storm painted on it, 
leads to the belief that the barge 
Penelope was wrecked and the six 
persons on bua*d perished.

►
lbs Plus $25 feet 

‘■Mo feet lbf -- * 
«be equals 33,606

Seattle, }
•

6-
à A

\
■„l0Îr~ *'.....

7^Bv UfNg Cong purawce 
CdepbewM

You arc put in immediate com- 
nmnfaitlciff With Bonanza, 
Eldorado, Hunker, Dominion, 
Gold Ron or Sulphur Creeks.

V

By Subscribing Tor a ttlepboet 

la Cow*

You can have at your Sngrt 
ends over zoo speaking inatni- 
menta. - !

Yukon Celepbont $vn.c“
■«*« *- *. ereee• (NMOL »rr*«c THIM
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